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To my Truly Star: You shine so 

bright and use your light to make 

a way for others. You are goodness 

and love. Never stop shining. 

—Mom



Have I got a story to share with you,

one about sisters named Macy and Tru.

It’s a tale of two girls and one fabulous show, 

and you are invited. So come on, let’s go!



Macy’s the older sister of the two.

She leads by example, as the eldest will do.

She shows up bravely, exactly as she is,

an inspiration to all, a magnificent kid!

Though Tru is taller, she’s the younger one.

She’s bold and confident, getting stuff done.

Tru loves meeting new people, making a pal.

She’s the world-changing type, a powerful gal.



Macy and Tru were unalike, as you see,

but they knew that Different is a great thing to be!

The sisters both wanted to glitter and glow

and together declared, “We will shine in a show!”



Continue reading...order today! 
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